Abstract: An organism's survival strategy under the constantly changing environment depends on its ability to sense and respond to changes in its environment. Archaea, being capable to grow under various extreme environmental conditions, provide valuable model for exploring how single-celled organisms respond to environmental stresses. However, no such approach has ever been made to make an integrated classification of various archaeal stress responses.
Most of the archaea are known to be extremophiles and can survive in extreme environments. It suggests that archaea should be well equipped with several stress response machineries that help them to survive in extreme conditions. The ability of archaea to sense and respond (correctly) to spontaneous alterations in the environment is crucial to their survival [3] . Here we have chosen archaea for the construction of this database because this group shows most unique and diverse stress responses.
Objectives
From the above discussion it has become clear that different stress responses play their respective roles to provide important survival strategies to individual archaeal species. Many stress response proteins are involved and regulated carefully throughout these processes. Though there are quite a few studies on stress responses but still this field has got huge dimensions to offer. However, some troubles are often encountered: 1) Different stress responses had been identified at different times but no such approach has ever been made to classify all the stress responses. 2) Lack of an effective system to identify, a. All the stress responses present in a specific archaea. b. In how many archaea a particular stress response is present? c. Whether some archaea have more stress responses than others. d. Whether stress responsive proteins have some other functions. e. Frequency of occurrences of different stress responses in different archaea.
A stress response database for archaea can provide answers to all the questions. With the availability of a large number of completely sequenced archaeal genome in public domain and rapid advancement of Bioinformatics, it is possible to create a archaeal stress response database which will not only help to provide more detail insight into different archaeal stress responses, but will make researchers jobs comparatively easy. Keeping these facts in mind we have developed an archaeal stress response database as no such database is publicly available till date.
Methodology:
A thorough examination of literature and existing online resources including other large databases like GenBank was performed and relevant data were retrieved In the next step, we have generated "key search terms" for every stress category through extensive study of literatures Table 1 (see supplementary material). These "key search terms" were then used to retrieve sequences from publicly available sequence databases. While retrieving the sequences corresponding to any particular stress category using "key search term" we took special attention to remove all false positive results through manual curation. Information on accession numbers, nucleotide and protein sequences were extracted and included in ASRDb. The architecture of ASRDb is shown in Figure 1 . We have provided several useful tools for database searching, online BLAST, genome download and online reference. Sequence information can be retrieved in various forms, the whole genome sequences of all archaeal genomes as well as individual sequences (protein and nucleotide) for a particular stress. A short sequence description with its NCBI Gene ID can also be retrieved.
Database Interfaces:
ASRDb is designed to be a publicly accessible online resource with user-friendly interface. There are 66 archeal genomes and 17 different archaeal stress categories included in the database. The search features in ASRDb are designed to accommodate all possible queries of the users. There are two types of search options available, one is random search and another is advanced search. In random search, users can search the entire database with any keywords of his/her choice. The advanced search feature enables specific searches by using the advanced query form. Users can limit their search to a particular organism with a specific stress category. Database statistics page gives the total number of genomes, stresses and sequences included in the ASRDb database. In addition we have also provided some important database characteristics. Users can find the percentage of different stress categories present in a given archaeal genome in the form of a bar diagram. Detailed statistics of the percentage of all genes distributed in the 17 stress categories among 66 archaeal genomes has been displayed through pie chart and bar chart.
We have also provided a very rich and informative help page detailing every aspect of the database. A set of frequently asked questions (FAQ) has also been provided to make user acquainted with the database. A site map page representing the schematic diagram will enable user to understand the logic behind the construction of the database.
Utility:
Microorganisms have evolved adaptive networks to face the challenges of changing environments and to survive under conditions of stress. Their response to environmental stress was first elucidated about 25 years ago, through pioneering proteomic studies of the response to temperature shift-up -now known as the heat shock response 
Future Directions:
Over the coming years we also plan to bring in additional data and to add new features to this database, with the intent of making ASRDb a more comprehensive database for stress response genes. The ASRDb will continue solicitation of feedback from users in order to continue improving all aspects of the database. We are eager for scientists to visit the database webpage and let us know what you think. We will surely try to accommodate constructive suggestions and upgrade the database accordingly. We sincerely hope that this thorough and comprehensive database will be extended to effective completeness, and then maintained and its content expanded, with constantly enhanced search and analysis features added on a rolling basis.
